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CRTC denies HClOO FM licence
-v

"^
by Diana Leone . .

HGlOO's application for an FM
licence* was shot down again but

thejre is- light at jhe end of this

tunnpl. . '

On Friday March 15, the CftTO
(Canadian Radio-Television Tele-

communications Commission) told

Jerry Chojnyn, HClOO station

manager, thatrthe FM licence they

applied for was rejected. The

CRTC gave various'reasons for re

jecting Humber's application: the

owivership structure was not clear-

there wasn't encTugh community
access; and, as Chomyn said,

"they drdn't buy that training

broadcasters was development of

Canadian taleht."

In a six-page document, the

CRTC* made it very clear it did not

accept any of Chomyn' s explana-

tions that students would educa-

tionally benefit from working with

an open citcuit station. The Com-
mission said the applicant "had riot

included any formal educational

.
programs in its proposed sche-.

dule."

The Commission added Number
was not prepared to commit itself

to specific plans although the 'real

. world' educational role for Hum-

..ber students was stressed.

"It doesn't matter to the CRTC

CAMPIS

CARAVAN '91

X

c

THIS MUCH FREE STUFF
SHOULD BE ILLEGALII
The Campus Canada Caravan is on the road again, conning

to a campus near you any day now. Watch for our traoth

during the day to get your "Free Bgg Of Stuff." and then

drop by our pub night to win fabulous prizes in our draw

YOU COULD

WIIM

THURSDAY
Apr. 4tll, '91

-^Jbumber College

CAP'S PUB - evening

^ THE CONCOURSE - day

GRAND PRIZE Hitachi CX-WTOO Portable Stereo with built-in CD player, 32 program

random memory, dual-cassette player, auto reverse & 3D sup^r woofer

• Panasonic high-performance portable typewriter with 4K character memory & Accu-Spell

• Budweiser Prize Pack — includes denim jacl<et & gym bag
"

• Hitachi 2-band headphone stereo radip/cassette player wjth auto-stop

• Texas Instmments Spell-Checker — perfect spelling made easy ^
• Warner Music Ltd. Prize Pack— the best music around « ^"^

Q
WARNER MUSIC

CANADA

Panasonic ^Texas
Instruments • HITACHI

.V whether we prpyide students with a
godd learning environment and the

best education in broadcasting,"
said Chomyn. 'They don't care

because they have thgir rules and
regulations for administering radio

station licences.""
"

Thd decision that the the own-
ership documentation was incom-
plete and unclear did not take into

consideration the fact that Humber
met the ownership requirements of
an institutiooal FM licensee.

-

. "All these things they pointed

out in this decision are red-
herrings. Those aren't the under-

lying reasons why we didn't get the

licence," Chomyn said.

_ On March 22, Chqmyn took his

concerns to the CRTC in Ottawa
where he met with the director

general of the CRTC, Peter
Fleming. >^

"I had to uncQver the underlying

problem and find the real reasons.

If the reasons ar2 the reasons I vvas

given on paper, we have the col-

le*ge's blessing to reapply,"
Chomyn said.

Chomyn' s meeting in Ottawa
and discussion with the school's

administration resulted in the deci-

sion to reapply. Chomyn will make
the necessary changes in the ap-

plication ind resubmit each item

individually to the CRTC for their -

approval. .,

Chomyn. said the worst thing

that cpMld have happened on Fri-

day was "they could have said the *

reasons are in the decision on
papef."

At the Ottavva meeting, Chomyn
expressed his disappointment and
confusion. He said Fleming's
greatest concern was developing
Canadian talent — an association

of programming works between
Humber's Music department and
the radio station.

Music was also a concem to the"

CRTC. The decision stated HClOO
should provide a range of music
including selections o4 traditional

and special interest (category six).

In English, as an institutional sta-'

tion, Humber shoyld play music
from classical, jazz and fqlk selec-

tions.

"We Were willing to provide
two hours a, day b*t they said it

wasn't enough. Their regulations

don't say how much is enough,"
Chomyn said.

Brawl outside of Caps
not confirmed or denied

by Pam Coltrell

and Lori Culbert

Something happened outside

Caps the night of March 14, but

nobody wants to talk abouf it.

According to Director of Stu-

dent Life, Rick Bendera, "An inci-

dent did occur ... but everything'is

being held in confidence." He
added that he "can*t teJl the situa-

tion, the discipline (alloted), or the

individual's names involved be-

cause of the private nature of the

incident."

Three Caps employees, who
wish to remain anonymous, said a

disturbance erupted at approx-

imately 1:3Q, early Friday morning

while they weffe cleaning the pub.

'J

^
Attention Class of '91 •w

MAKE TRACKS TO^AREER OPPORTUNITIES
Put your diploma pr degree to work/ for you and fine tune your education with one of our three post graduate programs.

<*»
TOST GRADUATE STUDIES

Research Analyst '

\

(Barrie) 8-month program

courses iil(j;esearch* methodology,

survey/instrument design, statistics

and computer data analysis and

research communications

concurrent weekly applied field

practicdm

career opportunities include social

planning, labour, education needs

assessment, opinion polKng, with

government, business ^nathe media

Recreation for Special Populations

illia) 12-m^)nth program

courses in leisure education, counselling

and life assessmejjt

16-week competency-based internship

career possibilities with seniors, law

offenders, persons with developmental

or physical impairments ^

Communicative Disorders Alssistant

(Orillia) 12-month program

courses in speech-language pathology,

alternate modes of communication and
auditory disorders

16-week competency-based internship

careers include assistant or technician

in facilities or agencies serving clients

with communicative disorders, such as

schools, residential institutions or

clinics

Georgian College has an excellent track record in placing graduates in related employment.

Call toll free I-800-46 1 -9696. exi 566 (Ontario) or (705) 722-1566. Or mail the coupon below.

(5)

Georgian
College

I would like more information and an application for:

n Research Analyst D Recreation for Special Populations DjCommunicative Disorders Assistant

Name: ! _^ !!

Address:

(apt., street) (city) (prov) (postal code)

Phone: (

Mail to: College Informai^pn Services, Ueiugian College, One Georgian Drive; Barrie, Oni. 1.4VI 3^9
/

They believe five Humber Hawk
hockey players and five other stu-

dents started a scuffle in the adja-

cent parking lot.

Hockey player Rick Hay said the

team was in Caps celebrating the

Ontario College Athletic Associa-
tion semi-finals victory they had
won^earlier that day. But Hay
added he did not see a disturbance

inside or outside the crowded pub
that night.

According to the three Caps em-
ployee*, an undisclosed number^f
seeority guards asked five pub staff

for assistance when they were un-

able to stop the ruckus.

The worker's involvement was
contrary to Caps pwlicy which pre-

vents employees from interfering

with problems outside the pub.

Caps manager, Maggie Hobbs,
would not comment on thjscopti:a-

diction, or why the police were not

called. *=^

Humber regulations state "that

Caps mu^t employ one
'

' in-house
'

'

i, security ^ard. Otherwise, the area

is unguarded except for the

periodic patrols of campus secur-

ity. When asked if she believes

security standards are adequate,

Hobbs said'^she had no comment.
While one staff member said.the

incident was merely a "pushing

match" , he did admit another Caps
worker was struck while trying to

separate two students. The student

responsible for this mishap has

allegedly been banned from the

• campus bar, according to em-
ployees. Hobbs would- not com-
ment.

First-year business student,

Tanya Twist, said her boyfriend

received a bloody nose after be-

coming involved in the incident.

According to Twist, he" was asked

to defend a friend who had picked a

fight with a hockey^player while in

Caps that night/

Although her boyfriend attends

Sheridan College, the disturbance

apparantly had nothing to do with

Humber's hockey victory over
Sheridan in the OCAA semi-finals,

earlier that evening.

Rick Bendera, who is also head
of discipline, said "some of the

parties (involved in the incident)

have been disciplined at this time,

and some are on a 'wanted list',"

He added "more than one person
was involved" and. "some action

(regarding this matltfr) has been
t«kcn."
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in addition to anyother incentives/

PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS /
on selected ofifers^

Plymouth Laser

Sizzling l(X)ks and hot performance

From $13,000***

Ei^e Summit
\ sporty Japanese built sedan

From $10,657***

JeepXF
The fun-to-drivc convertible

From $11,825***

Eagle Talon

Driving excitement from an

award-winner

From $15,100***

Plymouth Sundance/
,

Dod|(ie Shadow /

Sporty g(X)d looks at an
/

%C^

You've worked hard for your education. And now Chrysler

wants to start you on your way with incredible savings on
your first new car or truck.

Whatever your taste, fi*om the dynanl^c, affordable Colt

to the adventurous Jeep YJ to the sleek Eagle Talon, youTl

save ah additional $750 on any new 1991 Chrysler vehi^e
of your choice

!

"^ ^ /
Make the best deal you can at any Dodge-Plymbujp or

Jeep/Eagle dealership, then present the certificate below
for an additional savifigS(Of $750!

And there's more good news. You pan defer your
paymehts for three months on Chrysler Credit approved
financed purchases on 48-month terms on selected offers

You will pay the full amount, but Chrysler understands that

«r

when you're first starting out this deferral option gives you
a little e:^ra time to start you on your wayt

It's that simple. And that affordable

!

Visit your Dodge-Plymouth or Jeep/Eagle dealer today

for a test- drive. Experience the Chrysler difference for

yourself. " '

Buy with confidence

All of Chrysler Canada^ cars and trucks are protected by

warranty coverage that spells confidence. The Powertrain

Warranty extends coverage up to 7 years or 115,000 kilo-

metres for all domestic vehicles and up to 5 years or400,000
kilometres for all import vehicles.**
•Vehicles may noc be exactly as shown.
••a deductible may apply See Dealer for details.

•••Manufacturers suggested retail price base vehicle Price excludes freight, licence, tax and insurance Dealer order

may be necessary. Dealer may sell for less. Offer available until December .^1, 1991 '*

Chrysler Graduate Program

^750
CASH REBATE
on the 1991 Chrysler vehicle of your choice

in additioii to any other faicentives

PLUS NO MVMEim FOR 3 Moi^nms

on selected offers^

Please cpn^lete:

Name

:

'.

Street: *

COVEN 2-91

.aty:-

Province:. .Postal Code: .Iblef^nc:
Brini tM> ccnlflcatc to the Dodpe-Myinouih or

jecp/BagIc dealer

your cMn fcbue.

Jccp/Bagle dealer of your choice to receive

rcMnr

IhMhIm

chryslerO
All you have to do is drive one.

V ,.
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directed at voters
by Donna Villani *

and Linda Erskine
.

SAC presidenti£il and viee-

presidential candidates hope the

fojcums held last week and' earlier

this week will get students to come
out and vote.

Held in the concourse 6n March

2i and in Caps on March 25, ^he

foFums gave SAC (Students' Asso-_

ciation Council) candklates Jhe'

chance to preserjl theirp1at|s/rms

and get feedback from students.

Concerned students focused

their questions on Humber's con^

tinuing parking problem, violence,

school unity, sexual issues, includ-

ing, homophobia, and race rela-

tions.
'

Many questions, about the

availability of parking spaces and

permits were put, fort^ to candi-

dates, who responded with a varie-

ty of suggestions.

Vice-presidential candidate-^t
Hickey had two ideas to combat the

parking problem: Going around the

neighbourhood and asking if peo-

ple would rent out driveways, and
asking the administration^ to exca-

vate the b^ckfields and ium them
Jnto parking areas. _,^
'

^ VP candidate Brent\Mikitish
disagreed, saying that Would be

impossible because the backflelds

are preserved as wetland area.

Presidential candidates Brett

Honsinger^XlajTie Campbell, and
Gregg McCardle had different

ideas for solving the parking
problem.

Honsinger's plan is asking the

TTC lower fares for college stu-

dents. Campbell reminded students

/Humber support staff

to get their
by Debbie Morrissey

Support staff members are re-

cieving a new kind of message, in

the form of a support staff news-

letter.

"It's a newsletter for the support

staff in recognition of their work in

the college. It's to let them know
they're special to this organiza-

tion," said Messages editor Sherry

Fast. -

The first edition was distributed

during Support Staff Apreciation

Week. Fast said about 500 copies

wec£ handed but.

Mhsages will be published four

times a year. The next issue will be

released in June.

'messages'
In an editor's note iii tlie first

edition. Fast wrote that the news-
letter was designed to "inform
support staff of upcoming profes-

sional development activities, cre-

ate an awareness of innovative
ideas that may be applied college-

wide, and recognize achievements
of other suppbrt staff.

'

'

Fast said the idea for a newslet-
ter came from the Support Staff
Advisofy Committee, a group of
members who meet to discuss
issues affecting the support staff.

"The supftort staff play a signi-

ficant role in the success of the

collie and sometimes they may
forget they are appreciated," Fgst

explained.

of the availability of the shuttle bus
from the Woodbine Racetrack, and
McCardle said the existing dirt

parking shoula be paved..

To. decrease the threat of vio-

lence, Honsinger said Maggie
< Hobbs, Caps' inanager, "will have
the bouncers walk (students) honie

if they ask."

At Monday's forum, Honsinger,

Campbell and Hickey suggested

increasing the walk-home service

to include night school students

who want an escort ^p their cars.

Studenrts questioned the panel

about the lack of student involve-

ment in SAC. McCardle replied

suggestion boxes were available to

students throughout the college.

Homophobia and race relations

were also major tppics at the

fonims.

Kevin McLeod, president of

Gays and Lesbians of Humber
(GLOH), directed his questions

mainly to Jonathan Shaw, presi-

dent of the Afro-Caribbean4Club
(ACC).

At the March 21 forum, racist

and homophobic accusarions were
exchanged by menxbers of the

ACC and McLebd.' The dispute

continued at the following forum
where McLeod presented a pre-

' pared speech, stating he was ver-

bal fy accosted by members of
ACC.
Shaw replied if he knew any

member of the ACC was threaten-

ing McLeod, he would personally

talk' to them.
•

. After t^he forum, McLeod
approachfed Shaw to shake l^s

hand. '

"All I wanted to see was that he
answered my questions," said

McLeod. "He did a good job, so 1

1

\ /^hook his hand."

Library staffnineasy

about lack 6f security
.'"'.' .' by Linda Erskine •

--'"."'

The director of Library Services is^ still concerned about campus
isecurity despite this year's 65^f cent incre^s^- ».;J' .,

Vihari Hivale addressed hi^ concerns in a memo i^Mjty Jeynes

,

superintendent of Inside Siervices. Jeynes' reply, sai^nivale, was
less than adequate.

'

i^Hivttle said when he complained about lack of library security,

Jeynes said he did not think Hivale's concerns were valid arid it was
up to Hivale to provide any extra security.

Hivale said his staff had not seen any secfOfify personnei patroll-

ing the floors during the 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. afternoon shift.

"I know Humber College is fairly large, but Lam concerned
about security n(H policing the library

.

"

Hivale said the majcnity of his staff is female and with the recent
sexual assault (Hi the fotirtK floor, he is concerned for their sjtfety

during the hours they are short-staffed.

"We have a lot of reference material on the fourth floor. It is far

from the front entrance and we do not have enough stafl^"

Jeynes and Ken Cohen, director of Physical Resources, said the
library is patrolled regularly and they have not officially

any complaints, other than Hivale's letter.

"It is just*e nature of our society," said Cohen. "We live in a
very violent society and what I think we heed is to make people
more aware. The fact that the staff does not see the security does
not mean they are not there.

'

'

Cohen said the security guards are patrolling the whole college
and are in constant contact with each other and a security desk,
manned 24-h(Hirs-a-day^

An internal emergency number, similar to 91 1 , was installed in
the college and is linked to the security desk.

"There are internal phones throughout the school, ^i any time
they feel they are in a threatening situation, they just dial 4000,"
Cohen said.'

"We get dozens of calls a day. I don't know why Hivale did not
pass this along to his staff

"

Jeynes suggested Hivale hire a student to provide efxtra security
during the 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. shift. ., ,

But Hivale said he woi^dprefer a security guard, -i-^--

"We do have student he^jffiom 2 p.m. to4 p.m., Init theirjob is

to go in and make sure the rooms are clean and that students are not

eating or drinking in^e library." \

Hivale said students do help, but they are not security gu^](ls^

"We need the uniform."

a HUMBER CQllEGE

7

s^^^> 'fJt

i^^» April »th & lOtli
9am to 4piii

LAKESHORE CAMPUS
April llth .

SH 10am to 3pin
^•'t

visa, MastMcard and Amffrtcan Express acoeptsd.

Personal Chequas aoceptad with ktentlfteatkm.

,*----» .-
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LIFES
"'^ by Janice tind

Spring has sprung and the Easter'

holiday is around the comer.
The reds, greens, and browns

from lluiksgiving anci Christmas
are gol^^nd light blues, yellows
and pinks have taken their place.

At the same time, the snow melt-

ing, flowers are starting to come
out 'and the buds on trees are get-

ting a chance to grow.
Through time Easter has been

celebrated on numerous dates, but

in the'year AD 325, in a town cal-

vled Nicea, the^Council of Nicea, a

group of chiirch officals, decided
Easter should fall on the first Sun-
day following the first full mooif,

after March 21 .^This means Easter

can fall anywhere between March
22 to April 25.

Easter honors the crucifixion

and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

The week prior to Easter Sunday
is called Christian Holy Week. It

begins with Palm Sunday, solem-
nizing Jesus' arrival in Jerusalem

for the occasion of Passover. Noon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of

' the Holy Week then follow . Thurs-
day is referred to as Maundy
Thursday. The word Maundy is a

corruption of the latin word Man-
dati, which means "dies man-
date". This day is in memory of

Jesus', last supper with his disci-

ples. Good Friday represents the

day Jesus died on the cross on the

hill at Calvary. f«Jext is Holy Satur-

day, Passover, and finally the

week concludes with Easter
Sunday.
'-•1r

Many Christians; the Anglicans,

. Roman Catholics and the Greek

f Orthodox, begin this holiday be-

fore the end of March. This tradi-

tion is called Lent, an old word
meaning "spring", and is carried

through by fasting. This tinrie is

looked, upon as a period for self-

examination and penitence in pre-

paration for Easter. This practice

'usually begins^40 days before Eas-

ter Sunday on Ash Wednesday.
On Easter Sunday Lent ends and

the celebration of the resurrection

of Jesus Christ begins. At one time

this was known as "Sunday of
Joy".

Parades are popular at this time

of year. j*.

People believe" East^ holiday

celebrations may have existed be-

fore the beginnings of Christianity.

'

Ancient Anglo-Saxons wouldioast

the end of winter and the "resur-

rection of the sun." Some dedi-

cated this festival tathe Goddess of

Light and Spring, Eostre or Eastre.

Through time, it became the namcc
of this Christian holiday.

Coloring eggs was an old cus-

tom from these spring galas.

Brightly decorated eggs were used

by the ancient Persians, Egyptians,

Greeks and Romans, to represent

the beginning of a new life. In Chi-

na, hard-boiled.eggs are put into a
child's first bath, one white egg for

a boy and two eggs coloured red if

it's a girl.

Another symbol of Easter is the

bunny rabbit. Originally, in

ancient Egypt the hare represented

fertility. This custom traveled

through Europe, but Changed to the

rabbit when it came to North
America.

Nowadays, the Easter rabbit

leaves chocolate eggs behind in

brightly coloured baskets and other

treats for childien to hunt for on
Easter morning.

Photo faculty flipside
by Ricardo S. Brathwaite

Say cheese. It is time again for

the second annu^ photography ex-

hibit put on by the photography
faculty, here at Humber.
The exhibit, April I to April 5,

will be a showcase for tea^^iers to

display their work.

Jim Chambers, the co-ordinator

of the event, said " it is a chance for

the students to see another side of
the teachers. In class all they see is

(he commercial photoarephy side

^iflhemi^HiHiHhUxMEu^y will

aee the penonal sid^."

Taking put will be: Jim Ch«m<
ber&, Ben Hoferichler, Neil Fox,

and Chris Chown, as well as other

full and part-time teachers.

Documentaries — a series of

photographs of a certain subj^a^

—

will be one style of phot^raphy on

display. Chambers will be display-

ing a documentary on Memphis,

Tennessee. Other styles shown

will be dye transferring— the pro-

cess of putting colors on a black

and white photograph, landscap-

ing, and a few pictorials. Cham-

bers said.

"The WQilf. will have a wide

range of themes and colors
'^

tSe 9%hM will be held in Hum-
ber's^'ommunily room.

Thursday, March 28, 1991

Hon^ Glazed Ham
Carved to Order

Scalloped Potatoes

X
Baby Carrots

Delectable Chocolate Surprise

Small Coffee or Tea

All Inclusive H. 39
Served un|il 3:30 p.m. in the Pipe

and 7:00 p.m. in jjae Lounge

Taxes not included

HUMBER ACCESSr
AWARENESS WEEK

MONDAY, APRIL 1st
SAC OISABLEO DAY
Watch for your Student's Council Members who will have a disability.

Remgmber. Don't help them!

TUESDAY, APRIL 2nd
"Born on the Fourth of July" — 10:00 a.m. in CAPS
"My Left Foot" — 3:00 p.m. in CAPS

Movies th^rt help perceive how the public treat persons with dlsabili-

4ies^

—

—L— 1_

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3rd
"Experience It" Rally — 12:00 p.m. — Students Centre

Come out and watch the President, Vice-Presidents, Deans, and

Directors of the college "e/perience" a disability.

THURSDAY, APRIL 4th
The Toronto Spitfires Wheelchair Basketball Tedm will take on the

Humber All-Star Team in wheelchairs. Game starts at 7:00 p.m. A $2

admission will go to Variety Village and will get you into the pub after

the game!!
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Although Htanber's lunch hour Psychedelic Flashback I960, fashion show got off to a late

start last Tue^y , the production which was organized by graduating fashion arts students, was
well worth the wait.

' 'This show is the culmination of all that the students have learned in the past two years,
'

' said

show spokesperson, Maria Bystrin. "A tremendous amount of work went into marketing our

talents to attract future^ students." And it showed. : *

The production was divided into seven scenes, one for each designer colhiction. Kelly

Burgess, Lori Brunton, and Olivera Radusin choreographed^tjie event. The well-orche^ted

routines, playful and whimsical at times, saw models strutting and grooving to sucirfundk as

"Groove is in the Heart' ' and ' 'Girl I want to be with You" . At times, however, the musjii^as a

bit deafening.
^ (f'

' Set against a b^ackdrop of florescent daisies",' the opening scefie was particularly effective.

Mbdels were striking voguish poses in a line at thAback of the runway; while one nfiodel, Marian

Pudzula, in a black vinyl niini-dress and huge silv^ peace jewelry from Fashion Crimes, gave a

superlative RPM-like dancing performance off to the side. The diffused lighting added to the

mystery of the setting.

The sold-out crowd, consisting mostly of teenage girls from various high schools, went wild

when the boyishly handsome Brent Mulligan appeared on stage wearing a swimsuit, custom-

fitted by computer at Coral Coast in Etobicoke. After the show, the second-year graphic arts

student and aspiring model said, '4 didn't think I did that great."

Another model, Cathy Connelly, looked like she had just stepped out of the pages of Vogue.

She evoked an air of total confidence and style. Connelly stunned the crowd in a slinky, black

and white checkered lycra top and tights ($138) by Pam Chorley for Fashion Crimes.

"Our clothes are one of a kind," said Fashion Crimes manager, Carla Eide. "We cater to

women with eclectic tastes from 1 2 to 60 years of age.'For spring, we have colourful baby doll

and swing trapeze dresses in romantic, floral prints with a '60s and medieval influende. Prices

range from $20 to $200."

Other trendy Queen Street West designers showcased, included: Peach Berserk, Rory Lindo,

Rushella Brooks and Franco Mirabelli. / _^

Tent-shaped, baby doll dresses in vibrant chiffon prints highlighted Peach Berserk's collec-

tions, as well as the long-slewed, midriff-blaring jacket with belted thigh-length shorts in

multicolored abstract print. ^
Loose silhouettes were^lso featured in Ryerson student Rory Lindo's designs. Lindo's baby

doll dresses were in dark, earth-tone prints. For this scene's finale, there was a thigh-sjtimming,

two piece outfit in Indian- inspired phim chiffon, with gold details. A purple bustier peeked
through the loosely tied blouson top.

Models in sombre, black evening wear by Rushell^rooks were appropriately accompanied
to the tune "Sadeness" . The figure-hugging black gown, shirred down the centre with an open
back fringed with tassles, was elegant; but, arsimilar version in white I^ked like the bridal

gowfrom helj. Cute, but elegant, was Br(M)ks' black velvet chemise with bright pink split skirt.,

and coordinating wa^istband and bow. ^
Cigarette-thin, capri pants and separates in black and white patterns were included in Franco

Mirabelli's springwear. His designs were more conservative than the'others and aimed at an
older audience.

Queen's Quay designer,-Sunde displayed casual, yet stylish pantsuits for spring. Especially

notable was a black halter vest with wide lapels and white clam-digger pants.

"It was a great feat fOT our students to get these designers for the show," said Bystrin. "We
hope to continue maleing this event bigger and better each year.

"
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Past to present
Psychedelic, abstract, Pucci-inspired prints and updated versions of the chemise dress are

some of the groovy styles being snatched upby local youth, as fashion focuses on the '^s for

Spring, said a spokesperson for Le Chateau.

Joanne Purdy, a Le Chateau manager at Woodbine Mall, said: "Sixties styles in fun,

psychedelic active wear are 'in' again because of the economic climate. Like the late '60s, early

'70s, people are once again fighting for peace. They are also protesting about the envrronment

and the war."
Wild, loud prints by Pucci were first seen on the Hollywood crowd in the early '60s. Emilio

Pucci, an Italian aristocract cum designer, made vibrant, abstract prints his trademark among
the gkmour girls of the time. His most famous clients included Elizabeth Taylor, Jacqueline

Onaskisand Marilyn Monroe. Marilyn was even quoted as saying she would like to be buried in

one. And she was. .

Today, these same kaleidoscopic swirls of cojor are the rage on Queen Street West, but have

yet to hit the hallways of Humber College. Authentic or fake, Pucci prints are popping up on

everything from headbands to leggings.

Also 'in' for spring, is the revival of the chemise, baby doll and swing trapeze dresses. *'The

chemise is a straight A-line dress in solid or colour blocking; the baby doll is fitted at the bust

with a loose skirt;,and the trapeze is a tent-like dress that swings when^u walk. Both come in

chiffon," said Purdy.

"The chemise dresses in the store are sophisticated, tailored Jackie O suits in sherbet pastels.

They are suitable for the under 22 age group," Purdy added.

Today it is the children of former peace activists who are now sporting the look of their

•parents' generation. Eveiywhere on& can sec peac» symbols on everything from canings to
t-shirts. Round, John Lennon-type glasses are also popular among the) youth market.

"I prefer '60s clothes because they are casual and suit my style/ said first-year Music
student, Andrew Henry. "People have called me a hippie. I have long hair and I wear bandanas,

tie-dyed t-shirts and bright colors. I wear whatever the hell I want to wear and this type of

clothing is fun."
"^

Many of these '60s styles are not only fun te wear, but also affordable for students on a

budget. New copycat versions of l*ucci prints and other updated relics of that era can be

purchased at Le Chateau. For those seeking "the real thing", there arc numerous vintage stores

in Kensington market. An/rmitation Pucci shirt for men sells for $38 at Le Chateau, while the

same goes for $6 to $10 at Courage My Love.

But take heart, the final word on Queen Street West is that these far-out, "look-at-me" spring

designs are not for the fashion-timid ai^ongst us.

/
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HClOO back in saddle

HlQlOO's bid for an FM licence was shot down again.

The bid is full of more bullet holes than a freshly painted bam in a

one-horse town.

The CRTC, and the bodies surrounding it, must have some
serious problems with Humber' s radio station to be so doggedly
thwarting its attempts to get onto the airwaves.

HClOO's own Wyatt Earp, station manager Jerry Chomyn, has

exhibited all the courage and superb reflexes a gunslinger could
muster. After a trip to Ottawa (and clarification of the reasons for

the CRTC refusal) Chomyn is now preparing to reapply for a

licence. It is a painstaking process^! the best of times, at this point it

is like shoeing a one-legged hor$e.

We should all wish him luck, even if it is with a cynical snaile.

We all know that when the smoke clears HClOO will be face down
in the dust.

. Chomyn has seejo the corral so many times in the last year he
should be given the deed. *

It would be easier for both Chomyn and the college to accept
defeat if there was even the slightest impression that the CRTC was
playing fair.

The fact that the official reasons for the bid denial appear to not

be the actual reasons seems to be eviijence that the CRTC is talking

out of the side of its mouth.
This tinie iKhas presented three main reasons why the bid was

denied. ^
But Chomyn is growing suspicious. Finally.

The CRTC may not be Black Bart but after all its quick changes
we know its not the 'preacher. ;

Those of us with too much sense and not enough spirit would say

that after .all that it has been through HClOO should forget it and
head forthe hills.- And if it must go into the town square ag^in —
only to get shot up— HClCfe should bite the bullet and hope for a
nice plot of land somewhere off in that th'ar meadow.

Easter food banks are low

It is one of those seasons again— when people are supposed to

be filled with goodwill and compassion. Unlike Christmas, the

Easter season is one of somber reflection and serious intent.

It is, therefore, a sad comment on our society that this is often the

worst time for food banks. ,

One is hard pressed to pick up a daily that does not contain an

article about food banks ii^ need.

There are two reascMis for this dilemma. First, the poor do not

have government support fin either the provision of a stable econo-

mic climate or the support services necessary in such an un^t£(ble

^me^— ^
—

Second, those of us not yet suffering under these Hard Times
seem unable to practise true empathy and offer our support to the

needy.'

There are two definite ways the public could offer its support^
by forcing the government to accept responsibility for the poor
(refusing to make contributions to food banks) or by inundating

food banks with donations.

But allowing thousands to go hungry, even temporarily, is in-

humane. A govemnient that has put its people in such dire straights

— sendingthousands to the unemployment lines— would be pretty

slow to oner relief to the starving poor.

" In the end, such a reality may rock the country, but when the lives

of people are on the line the ends do not justify the means. Such a

solution is either incredibly far-sighted or unbelievably cold-

blooded.

So it is up to the relatively '*well off 'to All food bank ware-

houaea with donations, fill every empty stomach and contribute to

the development of healthy people — and a healthy nation,

ZJ

i*t!vHtts..|

WheU will you be

doing over Easter?
Angle Falletta

2nd year ,

'

Legal Secretary

"I'm celebrating it with my fami-

ly. We're having a big dinner."
ly

Fabio Po^ta^o
10 w€ek
Electrical

"I'm going to the States — De-

troit, Michigan— to visit my re-

latives."

Dimltra Dalamagas

Legal Secretary

"I don't celebrate it the

time because Vm Greek. We
celebrate one week after."

Didier Santos
2iid year

Electronics

"I'm celebrating with family and with relatives,

friends, and of course partying."

Kurt Morrisey
Ist year

Electronics

"Probably just turkey dinner
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THURSDAY, MARCH 28 ELECTION DAY
9-4outsipe the Humberger —
We encoiifage everyone ta vote

PSYCHEDEDC PUB
Free until 9:00 $2 Stud^t $4 Guest after.nine

MONDAY, APRIL 1

WEDNESDAY, APRIL i

Rep tlominations open 9.a.m.

^^u want to be a SAC Rep. Come in to tlie

("SkC^ office to picl( up your Nomination Pacicage:

COFFEE HOUSE In CAPS
at 12 and ^:00witli PETE FISCHER
Number's own amazing sax player

Comedian CARL STRONGE
Back by popular demand in CAPS at 3:00

^

MARLA HANSON on Violence y.-o^HlHrfo) 7f/) Semester

THURSDAY, APRIL 4 CAMPUS CARAVAN PUB $2 students $4 Guests

MARLA HANSON
Appears at Humber— North Campus

on Wednesday, April 3i at 1:00 p.m.

Seventh Semester
Maria is the victim of a bizarre Wb slashing. She will

discuss the rights of victims and as well as women's
rights in relation to sexual harassment, date rape, etc.

She will also discuss her own experience coping with

her ordeal.

Frotn Monday, March 18th unti

Friday, April 1 2th. SAC is here to help

you fill out your tax returns. For more

info, or to make an appointment,

please come into the SAC office,

KX105.
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. V-ball Hawks come home empty
after Canadian College champiotfship

PHOTO BY KEITH WHITE

Spike it!— Lady Hawk Paula Lattanzio (13) gets ready to send

the ball back over the net.

.

^ by Kekh White /
The results weren't what they

had hoped for, but expectations are

running higj) for next year among
Huitiber's volleyball Ladv Hawks.

After finishing in second place

in the Provincial volleyball cham-
pionship, the Lady Hawks hit

Quebec City last week to take part

in the Canadian College cham-
pionship. Out of the eight teams

that took part, the likes of various

teams from Sherbrooke, Gmieau,*
Nova Scotia, Red Deer, British

Columbia, Saskatchewan, and
Ontario's Seneca College, Humber
(ranked eighth) finished eighth.

Their heads, however, weren't

hanging low. They have no prob-

lem with being ranked eighth in

Canada, and with most of the team

returning next season, the general

feeling around the Hawks nest is

that 1992 will be their year.

You've got a

Doift take your

• %

PAY BACK YOUR STUDENT LOAN

4^

de

lour stu(ient

loan isn't arrant
or a gift from the

Govejinment. It)i^

owos^tjfy a

are fegally

obligatecd to repay

that money when you stop

going to school. It is also

your responsibility '

.

•

to contact^y^mr bank
when you start .each school

year, ancd if your address

or enrolment
^

status changes,

f If y(5u default

on your loan, it

will affect your

eligibility for

other student loans

and you'll establish a poor

Gf:edit history which can'

affect your future. So if ;

you're having problems,

contact the people at your

bank - they can help.

. GIVE YOURSELF CREDIT.

PAY BACK YOUR STUDENT LOAN.

# CONTACT YOUR BANK TODAY!

I Department of th« Secretary

of State of Canada
Canada Studtnt

loans ProQram

SecrAtarlat d'etat

du Canada

Proflramm* Canadian

da prttt aiM Atudtanta

GanadS

The ladies went up against some
very tough competition and came
up empty, though not without a

fight.

Humber's first match was
agains|^herbrooke, ranked first in

t^ tournament and the eventual

winner of the whole thing. Sher-

brooke was too much for the Lady
Hawks, as they dropped three
straight games (15-3, 15-I,^nd 15-

7).

**You can*t teach o-

experience, you
have to experience

it:'— ass. coach
Bill Wilson

Humber could have hung
tougher in this contest, but too

many eirors cost them. They might
even have beaten Sherbrooke had
they been in tune with everything,

as Sherbrooke wasn't on top of

''It gets frustrating when you hit

the? ball over three times, and it

keeps-coming backi What do you
do?' ' siid head coach Don Morton,

who was pleased with his team's

overall play.

"They played wi|h as much, or

more, intensity as they played with

all season," he said. '^We were

inconsistent at times, but that was
due to the high ability of our oppo-

nent.^When the season began, we
walked in With the nucleus fvom
last year, plus some new recruits.

Within a few games, all of us had
pencilled in the Canadian Cham-
pionship."

Assistant coach Bill Wilson was
also very pleased. "It was the best

we have ever played," said

Wilson.

"The whole tournament was a

good lesson. It was a long season,

and this was a great ending."

Both coaches know what they

want to work on for next season.

One thing they won't have to worry

about is something very positive

that the ladies came out of thetheir game „„ „. .

Up next were the Seneca ScoutsT^ tournament with — experience.

team Humber knows well
Everyone picked up their level of

play from the Sherbrooke game,
and they gave the Scouts a run for

their m&ney. They still ^me up
dry though.

The ladies went on to fose

against Nova Scotia, despite some
'great pla^', a4d B.C. in four sets.

Humber should have beaten B.C.,

but were unable to finish them off

when they had them pinned against

the wall, despite strong play from
the likes of Colleen Gray, Karen
Moses, and Suzanne Sharp. *
Humber didn't lose because they

played badly. At times they
showed spurts of brilliance, >md
played some of the best volleyball

they had played all year. At times,

however, they didn't play as a

team. That's because frustration

set in when the teams they did bat-

tle with gave it that little extra -^

taking whatever the Lady H^wks
gave them, and throwing it right

back in their faces. h^

"They went in as good as they

could be until they got the experi-

ence," Wilson said. "You can't

teach experience, you have to ex-

perience it. Now we have, and,we
know what to work on" for next

year.

"

As far as the players go, they

were disappointed, they had a great

time in Quebec.
"We weren't up to the standards

we could have played at. Next
year, hopefully," said Wilson."
"We played well but we didn't

play together as a team some-
times," Shaifhon Galbraith said.

^'Nextyear we'll have a really

good chance."
"We were average and have

played a lot better before," said

Moses. "I think we felt intimi-

dated." ^
"It was a tough tournament. If

we could have been better prepared

technically, we would have had a

better chance," Vanness McCor-
mack said.

to 16.

4
JOIN THE YMCA STAFF TEAM!
For more than 100 years, the YMCA has provided fun-filled,

quality camping experiences for boys and girls, 2l/2 to 16.

To continue this tradition, we require highly motivated,

enthusiastic staff. Apply your talents and experience

to one of the many positions in a wide ^
range of camps. We are currently hiring:^
• Camp Directors • Assistant Directors

• Art Specialists • Sports Specialists

• Computer Specialists • Gymnastics Coaches

•Counsellors -Junior Counsellors
• Aquatics Instructors, • Lifeguards
• Watarfront Directors •Equestrian Instructors

We offer an attractive employment package including summer
membership in our Fitness. Health and Recreation facilities,

professional development and great opportunities for .

year-round employment. Positions are available In <«

Greater Metropolitan Toronto and surrounding areas.

CALL THE YMCA TODAYI
'l^A.AiAl ^. IW THE YMCA OF

-SLi I IDWDNTD

\A
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visits lecture theatre
by Nnca Sgluj<u%

Oscar Peterson, oiie ojf

ja^'s greatest pianists, gave a
jscniinar to Humber fnqsic «tu-

1c|pnts in the lecture theaire last

Friday. •

'VWhat I'm here to impart

you with is my approach not

only to jazz, but to music,""

said Peterson in his introduc-

tory speech.

He demostrated that
approach by giving students

hints on good musicianship.

"When you play solo
piano, you can do anything
you want, for example, like

changing the tempo," he said

and perfoimed the same piece

of music at two different

tempos.

.

'.'You have to train your left

hand to a point that when
you're playing, you're not

thinking about what it should
be doing," he said. To prove

his point, Peterson played a
coupje of tunes using only his

left hand.

Peterson played many diffe-

rent selections showing his

techniques, along with a bass
player, Dave Young who used
to teach music at Humber.
Near the end of the seminar,
secorid-year music student, Ed
Kelly , had a chance to play

:

Peterson and get some advice
for improvement.

Peterson has been playing

piaiio for over 50 years.

. "I started playing piano and
trumpet when I was five years

old," said Peteilson. He added
tiiat he stopp^ piaffing trum-

~pet to dedicate more time to

piano.

That dedication paid off

when he won two Grammy
Awitrds for best solo perform-

ance and best group perfoim-

ance earlier this year..

Peterson, who has a new
album out called Legendary
Oscar Peterson Trio" , prefers

to play jazz because it is an

"instant competition".

When asked how he sees

himself as a musician, he said,

".hopefully-still inquisitive."

Dummies at Caps
by ^athy Rumble

A barely-filled C^ps did not

seem impressed with the skills of

ventriloquist John Pattison last

Wedrtesday afternoon.

. Most of Pa,|tti§on's jokes were

neither original nor funny. But

occasionally he would hit a funny

bone. ,

"Can we cpnt^ct the 'ivrng.?

What the hell's going on hw^!
the comedian asked the lifelJ|ffii-

dience through his muppenliKe
dummy during his performance.

Pattison used three different

dummies for his act. One was. a

stuffed alligator puppet, another

was a large ugly monster-like mup-
pet and the last was actually a ten-

nis ball with a face drawn on it and

an incision for a mouth.

A majority of the jokes involved
insulting and berating the audi-

,' ence. He closed his act by having
thHarger dummy say, "Let's get
the f— out of here."

Pattison explained the lack of
audience participation by s^ing
there were not many people and
those that did show up sat at the
back. He said this made the audi-
ence "hard to reach." "

Even -though Pattison 's jokes
were not very funny, he did exhibit
excellent control over his puppets.
He even succeeded in displaying
remarkable expressions of erpotion
on the faces of his props. Pattison

.

i^ more of a puppeteer than a come-
dian. He has worked on The Mup-

' pets With Jim Henson. In the fall,

Pattison will co-star in Eric's
WorW on TV Ontario.

SERVICES
For computerized INCOME TAX RE-
"TURNS call Madan 746-6652 or FAX
74-9547 or leave. a message. Location:

Martin Grove and Steeles.

RESUME SERVICE
Increase ybiir employment opportuni-

ties with our professionally designed
resumes. Top quality laser-printing '

capability with wide range of soft-/

wares. . /
Speedy Wordprocessing services iqr

essays, papers and cover letters also

availableHSall Daniel 747-5291.

Typing Sen/ices
College Papers, Resumes,

Corrspondence, Spread Sheets

Fast • Accurate • Dependable

PERFECTION
BUSINESS SERVICES IH

Michelle Capponi (416) 542-1833

FOR SALE
Nine piece Peart "World Series", Three
Roto Toms, Sabian cymbols, peart hard-

ware, CanKX) Chain drive loot pedals.

$2200 or besl offer. CalU Steve at 741-

2394.

Hockey and Baseball dlKj Collector!

Visit us at the Lakeshore and 8th Street

Flea Market, Saturdays and* Sundays
10-6 or phone Colectors at 251-4509.

WANT TO BUY

for your HOCKEY CARDS. All years

cdnsklered. Call Ug»(. 235-3936 before 3

p.m. - -

HELP WANTED
-^ WANTED : Hard wort<ing , enero^c peo-

ple to work in Southern anCNortnem
Ontario planting tre«s. Potential jfam-

ings up to $750-1 000 per week. Please r

call 416-756-4465.

Applications are now available at the

Front Desk of the Humber Student Resi-

dences, 203 Humber Colleoe Blvd., for

Summer '91 accommodations. Come
over and see us for more informatkxi.

OPPORTUNITIES
Applteation3 and informatk)n are now
available at the Humber College Student

ReskJence Front Desk, 203 Humber Col-

lege Blvd. for Resident Assistant posi-

trans for Fall 1991.

The Resklent Assistant positkxi is one of

considerable importance and carries

numerous responsibilities. The Resident

Assistant is la leader, a friend, an advisor,

a pdk^ enforcer, a planner and organiz-

er, a communk»tor and a role model.

Resident Assistants are expected to

maintain good academk: standing in full-

-time studies at Humber College.

»

QROWINQ UP:
The Undiaoovtr«d Q«n«ratk)n and Our

Future. The Couohiching Institute on

PubNc Affaire eoth Contareno« at Q«ne-

va Park. Ontario. Auguat 8-11 . 1M1 . will

axamina the aocial, aoonomiJD and adu-

oaUonal inttuanoaa aHaotIno youth to-

day Soholarehipa and afudant dia-

oouma ara avaHiMa. For intefiwattoo .

oomaol Youlh ConwnWaa Chaiipareon

WORD PROCESSING^
MADEPO^BUr^

HWIESSTHANYOU
THOUGHT POSSIBLE.

Now there'»'a personal word processor that will fillyour needs without emptying
youiLwallet.

The Smith CorcmPWP 1000 Personal Word Processor comes with state-of-the- .

art features like a 32,0|to character internal memory, a Spell-Right* 75,000 word elec-

tronic dictionary, an eight line by eighty character liquid crystal display, plus lots more.

What it doesn't come with is an astronomical price tag. In fact, the PWP 1000
is—hold your breath—downright affordable.

Now how many word processors have you seen with

that feature?

SMITH
CORONIX

JR)r more infotmation on this product, wriie to Smith Corom ('orporatiot\, 65 Locusi Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 or
Smith ( ort^na Canada. 440 Tapscou Ruad, ScartHMXHtgh, Onlarkx Canada MIB IY4.
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PHOTO BY SHERRl PASCOE• , . m\Jl\J DI SIIEJUU rASCUE
ice Daoy!— Rapper Vanilla Ice performed for thousands of
^sc&ammg girls at last Thursday's concert at the Gardens.

Vanilla, smooth as ice
by Sherri Pascoe.

Oh yeah! - /

White rapper Vmiilla Ice performed for an oyerwhelming crowd of
young screaming girls last lliui^ay night at Maple Leaf Gardens^

But the controversial 22-year-old spent less time rapping and more
time talking to his enthusiastic audience of 10,000. Talking how? Let's

just say as smooth as ic^. .

With his good looks and seductive charm, Ice (a.k.a. Robert Van
Winkle) had his fans moving to Marvin Gaye's Sexual Healing. And with

suggestive hand and pelvic movements, those in the crowd knew exactly

how he was feeling. x^ /
Part of his tour. for the incredibly successful 7V?T/ie£jtr7r^e album,

Ice's*show was a spectacular display of laser lights, well-choreographed
dance and funky sampled music. But he wasn't alone. Backed by the VIP
(YaniHfl Ice Posse), Ice could do no wrong to the mass of squealing

adolescents. j -s ,

Two acts opened the show. Both Riff, a five-man band travelling with

Ice, and The Party, 5 ex-Mouseketeers, put on impressive performances.
Some of the best crowd response was sa^ed for Ice Ice Baby, Ice's

huge radio hit that topped the charts for countless weeks.
But Ice knew how to really please his fans before his pe^ormance of I

Love You.
"This one goes out to all the ladies in the house,".^ said, melting

hearts all around the darkened Gardens.
Listening to the audience, one might have suspected that Ice was the

only male figure in the whole building. But as his name implies, he
s«|yed cool. Yep. Yep.

*<u
SILVCC SCfoECM

Wolves dances with Oscar
by Douglas Duke :

"

When actor/director K^vin Costner walked on
the stage to accept his Oscars for Best Director and
Best Picture at the Ac^defny Awards on Monday
night, it must have been the most satisfymg way
for him to say 'I told you so'.

Five months ago, when his three-hour epic

western Dances With Wolves hit the screens, film

C critics and industry bigwigs were quick to shoot

down his baby, citing the filrn's many subtitles to

translate the Sioux language and its glorification

of Native Americans" as major problems. Even
during production, people were calling Costner'

s

Wolves "Kevin's Gate" in reference to the huge
film flop Heaven's Gate.

But nearly $140 million in box-office sales and
12 Oscar nominiations later, skeptics staied^with

open mouths as the boyishly nervous Costner

looked uninto the balcony of f^.A.'s Shrine Au-
ditorium and held his golden statuettes over his

head in victory. It was almost as if to suggest that

he wanted to share it with the fans in the 'cheap

seats' rather than the movie nfsguls up front.

Although Wolves managed to cop 7 awards at

the annual Hollywood spectacle, Costner was un-

able to be the first person to win Oscars for pro-

ducer, director and actor in the same year.

Best Actor honors went to British first time

Oscar winner Jeremy Irons for his portrayal of

Clmis von Burlow in Reversal of Fortune.*
The night's biggest surprise though was Kathy

^ Bates' Best Actress ^in for her role as a violent

author-knapper in Misery. Not that the New York
stage queen wasn't phenomenal in her perform-

ance, but many people had expected that some-
thing based on a Stephen King novel would be

overlooked and that Anjelica Huston'^ perform-

ance in The Grifters^oMlA gamer the gold.

.

Other highlights included a teary-eyed Whtf-

opie Goldberg paying tribute to the "people who
made (her) want to be an actor" as she accepted

the Oscar for Supporting Actress for her brilliant

performance as a zan;yr, phony psychic in Ghost.

Canadian hopeful Graham Greene was ih-

*volved in the tightest of

all oFthe Oscar races for

his superb portrayal of

Kicking Bird, a Sioux

medicine man, in

Wolves. The Supporting

Actor category was
packed with excellent

nominees and the tro-

phy could have gone to

anybody. Greene
couldn't ride on the

Wolves' wave though
and GoodFellas' Joe
Pesci got the nod from

Kevin Costner

the academy for his role as a ruthless thug with an
abnormal sense of Humor.

But it was Costner's night to shine and all of the
accolades seemed~lo^ be going in Dances With

. Wolves' direction. Perhaps the most interesting

momeijl^came when Wolves' Academy aw&rd-
wjnning cinematographer Dean Semler looked
down into the aiudience and said to Costner, "I^t's

do it again.'.'

Is Dances With Wolves II a possibility? Maybcv
But most of us — even fans — would rather see

well enough left alone. Stiilj, you just can't help

but to believe that Costner's two gold statuettes

jj/iil not be his last.

BY JOBV DEFREITAS
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THEWORSTWAyiO LEAIJN
ABOUT Tffi: HIGH COST

OFATWEDICALEMERGENCY
WHIIX OUTSIDE CANAD/V

ISBYAGCIEO^.

r--% 'j
^

k:.'Cp^ ^ *iw-^ *

- k That's why, before your next trip,

{- LJi'^""*'?r* ^ nT" C^^O^ ' you'd be wise to take out a

1/ -J* - ^

Blue Cross travel health

plan. It's the best way to

protect yourself from unex-

pected medical bills while travel-

ling outside of Canada.

To get the coverage you need,

call our convenient toll free num-

ber, 1-800-668-6262, and use

your credit card.

Or you can buy a Blue Cross

travel plan where you bank. Shop

y or through a Blue Cross appoint-

When traveling outside Canada, ed travel agent,

a lot of people don't know how Next time, before you go,

to deal with a medical emergency, remember the Blue,Cross travel

They don't know who to call, health plan. And pack some

how to pay for it, whether they'll ,
peace of mind,

be reimbursed.

The worst way to find out what

you don't know is by accident.

^-*^

ONTAMIO
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NATlONAt

MEN'S BASKETBALI

HAWKS ARE
GOI^DEN

B-hallers claim National title

against Saskatchewan club
tfy Joe'Suzor

KAMLOOPS B.C. — If the basketball Hawks' Caha-
dtaivChampionship opponent was any indication of things

to come, getting down on your knees and praying for a gold
medal sounded like a great idea.

The Hawks defeated the Briercrest Bible College Clip-

pers in a surprisingly close 68-64 contest Saturday night at

Cariboo College for their first ever National Cham-
pionship,

't
The Hawks— the top-ranked Can^adian college team in

Canada for much of the year— thought they got a break by
playing the sixth-ranked Clippers, but no breaks were there

on this night as the Saskatchewan club gave the Hawks
much more then they expected

"Yes, that's very true," Hawk head coach Mike Katz
said when asked if that was the toughest any team has
played his club all year. •

The difference between this game and the Hawks' mira-
cle comeback win in the Ontario final was that Briercrest

played a solid game for th6 entire 40 minutes. By compari-
son, Sheridan dominated the Hawks for almost all of the

provincial final, but were invisible in the last 10 minutes.
"I was impressed with Briercrest last year at the South-

em Alberta tournament and they're the same team, maybe
better," katz said. "When you get to the National final Vou
know it's going to be a good game."
The Clippers shocked the Hawks early as their tenacious

fiill-court press gave Humber fits and forced several key
turnovers. The Clippers played great transition basketball
early as they capitalized on their defensive efforts and
jumped out to a 12-5 lead.

"I was worried about the fact that we were tyming the

ball over against (the press)," Katz said. "We didn't get
any easy baskets.

^

"We had to do it defensively and really that's what
happened. I think what we did was we became tentative

because we couldn't beat the press. It made us unconfi-
dent."

The Hawks made a small run to come within a basket

and the lead stayed virtually the same for much of the first.

The Clippers pushed their lead to 28-25 with four minutes

remaining in the first, but veteran Hawk guard Tony Car-

valho took control of the game at that point. The fourth-
year player scored 10 straight points in a span of a minute
to give Humber its first lead of the game 35-28.

"I felt that was one of my best games all year," said

Carvalho, who was playing his last game as a Hawk. "I
came through when I had to."

"It was just an all-around good effort by myself and the

team."
The Hawks went into the half up by eight, 42-34 thanks

to Carvallio^l3-point half and Larry McNeil's seven
boards.

^'•^

The Clippers outscored the Hawks 14-6 in the first 10
minutes of the second to tie the game at 48 . Briercrest went
on to regain the lead 58-55 with just over seven minutes
remaining.

But the Hawks came back again, using a 1 2-2 run to take

a 67-60 lead. Carvalho was once again the key as he scored
six of his team's final 1 1 points including a crucial three-

pointer during the run.

The story of the second half, however, and the game for

that matter was McNeil's solid defensive play. McNeil
suffered a charley horse in the semi-final against Dawson
and it seemed his playing time would have to decrease . But
the rookie all-Ontario centre played the entire 40 minutes
(the first Hawk to do that all year), pulled down 16 re-

bounds in the second half for 23 on the night and also

blocked eight shots in the game.
"I think it was my best game all year," McNeil said. "It

was a dream come true." ^ ^-

"I wasn't even thinking about how many rebounds I

had, I just knew I had to pull them down."
The Hawks shot an impressive 27-58 from the field for

47 per cent. But it was the defence that won this game. The
Hawks grabbed 43 boards and held Briercrest to only 32
per cent from the field (27-58), and allowed them to

connect on only four of 17 three-point attempts.

McNeil was named player of the game for his efforts and

also made the tournament all-star team. Rookie point guard

Fitzroy Lightbody scored 54 points in the tournament to

lead the team, including 1 3 in the championship game, and

was nanwd tournament M-VP.

^

The Cttamps
—Hawk Captain Gar-

fleld Thompson /far

left) holds the national

championship trophy

presented to the

Hawks after their

thrilling 68-64iiUe win >

against the Briercrest

Clippers. Tony Car-

valho and Doug Law-
rie display th* cham-
pionship banner.

"^m*

.^

After 2 1 long years, the w^it is finally ovct. Humber
College has its first ever National Champion.

After nine other unsuccessful atteni{Hs by varsity

squads at the Nationals, the basketball Hawks brought
home the gold Saturday night as they defeated Sas-

katchewan's Briercrest Clippers 68-64 at Cariboo Col-

lege.

In recent years, Humber has boasted strong ccmten^

ders fat the elusive title but has never come out on top

in the eveQ4mportant chartipionship game. The closest

and most recent attempt at a Canadian championship
was made by the 1989-90 hockey Hawks. That very

talented squad took Northern Alberta into double over-

time of the third and final game of the Nationals

(hosted by Humber at Westwood Arena) only to watch
it all slip away when NAIT's Ted Bradshavt^spored a

fluke goal.
^'

'

'We've had a^at deal of sij{(^ess in getting (to the

Nationals)," said Athletic Directpr Dbug Fox.
"We've just had problems winning it."

Getting there certainly hasn't been a prc^lem. The
hockey Hawks alone have made it seven times ('77-78,

'80-81 , and '86 through '90) (aking home ^fiiee si^yer

medals, three bronze, and made the consotation finals

once. 4
The basketball Hawks made it once bef(»e in 1988,

but lost in the final to Dawson College, arid this year's

volleyball Lady Hawks made it, but finished last in the

eight-team tournament. -

"It's very difficult to win," Fox said. And, he
<^ded, winning the gold medal takes more than a great

program and a strong team, it takes luck. "The draw
was in our favour all the way.^ F^rst St. Lawrence upset

Canadore, then St. Clair upset Seneca'(in the Ontario
quarter finals) leaving us to play them instead of Fan-
shawe.

"Then we get seeded numbe^one at the Nationals

and face the weakest team in the first round. So it does
take a great deal of luck"
Only five other schools (totalling 8 titles) of the 29

participating OCAA bodies have ever won the Nation-

al title in one of the three major sports (Basketball,

Hockey, Volleyball). And, colleges known for their

strong athletic departments like Seneca have never
taken home the gold.

I "I feel very good about that." basketball Hawk
Kb«d coach Mike Kale said when told of the sisnKi-

cance of the win. "I've had a lot support at Humber. I

feel nileftil to Dou£ (Fbx) for the opportunity to coach
and T feel proud to nave contributed to Humber's first

National Championship."

v: i<t««%«a<»M<*<*M<^i
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CCAA National Chammons

David Adams

Position: Centre

Age: 22
Height: 6'6"

PPG: 2.0

Status for '91-92: returning for

4th year

Position: Centre
Age: 20
Height: 6'8"

PPG: 4.5

Status for '91-92/ returning for

2nd year

Position: Guard
Age: 23

Height: 5'9''

PPG: 9.0

Status for '91-92: graduating

Position: Forward
Age: 21

Height: 6'4"

PPG: 5.2

Status for '91-92^undecided on
returning for 2nd year »

Position: Starting forward

Age: 23
Height: 6'4"

PPG: 12 5

Status for '91-92: graduating

Fitzroy Lightbody

Position: Starting point guard

Age: 20
Height: 5' 11"

PPG: 11.3

Status for '91-92': undecided on
returning for 2nd year

Position: Startin

Age: 22
Height: 6'6"

PPG: 14.5

Status for '91-92: returning Tor

2nd year

Positon: guard/forward

Age: 22

Height: 6'0"

PPG: 4.7

Status for '91-92; returning for

2nd year

P^on: St

wa
Age: 21"

Height: 6'5'

PPG: 16.2 .

Status for '91-92: undecided on
returning for 3rd year

Position: Starting guard

"Age: 22
Height: 6'1"

PPG: 8.7

Status for '91-92: returning for

3rd year

Richard Saunders

Position: Forward

Age: 20
Heiaht: 6'4"

PPG: 4.1

Status for '91-92: returning f(

2nd year

Garfield Thompson

Position: guard

Height: 6*1"

PPG: 7.8

Status for '91-92: undecided on
returning for 3rd year

Head Coach
Since his arrival in 1984 coach

Katz has guided the Hawks to

125 OCAA league and playoff

victories, and has taken the

Hawks to the OCAA final for

seven straight times.

Assistant Coach
|Dilena took over from former
assistant Tom Elwood in 1988
and has been a huge plus to both

Katz and the team.

Manager \ ,x

Rose has beerwith thWiawks
for two years as the team's man-
ager and will be returning next

year.
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